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CONTROLLER BRIEFING 

R O VANIEMI C HR ISTMAS FLY- IN 2015 

 

Every sector, including those far away from Rovaniemi, has an important role in ensuring a 

smooth event. All participating controllers are to follow the guidelines in this briefing. The 

guidelines are based on experience from previous years. Following them will result in an 

enjoyable event, both for your controller colleagues and for the pilots. 

 

CAPACIT Y 

Rovaniemi (EFRO) consists of a single runway 03/21, 3000x60 metres. 

Runway 21 is equipped with ILS; runway 03 has a VOR approach and an RNAV approach. 

Runway 21 will be the runway in use during 

the event, unless exceptional circumstances 

dictate otherwise. 

The apron capacity at Rovaniemi is limited. 

There are nine stands available at the 

terminal building, along with four remote 

stands on the civil apron. 

There is only one access taxiway connecting 

the civil apron to the runway. Arriving traffic 

vacating within 2000 metres of the threshold 

(most IVAO pilots will do so) will have to taxi 

on taxiway T, in opposite direction of 

departing traffic, which will be taxiing on 

taxiway T to get to the departure runway. 

Tower is responsible for all taxi operations, 

and will have to keep these challenges in 

mind. 

The image to the right has been included in the pilot briefing, in an attempt to discourage 

pilots from vacating via taxiway C. 

During the 2014 fly-in, there was 20 departures, which is about 15% of the total event traffic, 

the rest being arrivals. 

Taking the above in consideration, in combination with experience from previous years, the 

expected landing capacity will be 20 planes per hour on average.  
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SECT ORISAT ION 

The general sectorisation is explained below. First listed are the sectors furthest away from 

Rovaniemi, moving to the sectors closest to Rovaniemi. 

1. Area control sectors over Denmark, Norway, Southern Sweden (ESMM), Poland, 

Russia and the Baltic Countries: 

The main task of these sectors is to maintain a safe and orderly flow of traffic toward 

the downstream sectors, without focusing on arrival sequencing. 

 

2. Local ATC (APP/TWR) at Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm, Helsinki , Gothenburg: 

The main task of these sectors is to provide service to traffic at their respective 

airports, and, in doing so, to offload area controllers, who will be busy handling 

enroute traffic toward Rovaniemi. 

 

3. Area control over Southern Finland (EFES sectors GLB) and Northern Sweden (ESOS 

sectors KN): 

The main task of these sectors is to establish separation within traffic flows toward 

Rovaniemi, in order to ease the work for the downstream feeder sectors. 

 

4. Area control over Northern Finland (EFES sectors H, J): 

The main task of these sectors is to sequence arriving traffic in order to establish an 

orderly flow of traffic toward Rovaniemi TMA, and hold traffic as necessary in order 

to feed traffic toward the TMA at appropriate intervals. 

 

5. Approach control at Rovaniemi: 

The main task of this sector is, based on the sequencing provided by the feeder 

sectors, to finalize the arrival sequence and turn traffic onto the final approach.  

 

6. Tower control at Rovaniemi: 

The main task of this sector is to manage the runway and taxiways at Rovaniemi to 

ensure the aerodrome is able to meet the required capacity.  

 

7. Clearance delivery at Rovaniemi. 

The main task of this sector is to offload the tower controller, who will be busy with 

movements in the air and on the manoeuvring area, and to ensure that departing 

pilots are instructed to follow correct standard departure routes, thus preventing 

downstream conflicts. 
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SEQUENCING 

Sectors listed in point 1 and 2 shall focus primarily on making sure traffic is sufficiently 

separated, but shall not focus on any actual sequencing. The recommended minimum is 

5nm between traffic on same route, regardless of level.  

Sectors listed in point 3 shall establish initial sequencing for traffic heading toward the 

feeder sectors. The following guidelines should be followed for traffic entering the feeder 

sectors (EFES sector H and sector J): 

At least 10NM of spacing must be present between two aircraft on the same route, 

regardless of their level. The separation must be constant or increasing, ensured by speed 

restrictions. 

Separation should be established using “lateral holding” (as describe in the published 

document) and speed restrictions, but not by using airborne holdings. 

Sectors listed in point 4 shall feed traffic toward Rovaniemi TMA using the following 

guidelines: 

Either sector (H and J) shall release aircraft with (at least) 16NM of spacing. The separation 

must be constant or increasing, ensured by speed restrictions. Airborne holdings at the 

standard holding points may be used. Sector H will  manage NEPIX and NEMGU holds. Sector 

J will manage RENVI, ROTKO and OSLIT holds. 

Traffic should be released to approach control established on a downwind heading for 

runway 21, level at FL100. 

Rovaniemi approach control should space traffic on final approach to ensure the capacity of 

20 landings per hour can be met. Coordination with tower control is necessary to ensure 

that extra spacing is provided to make room for departing traffic. 6-8NM between two 

arrivals is sufficient to make room for one departure between them. 

Rovaniemi tower control shall maintain an orderly flow of traffic on the runway and on the 

ground, to ensure that runway occupancy time is kept as low as possible. 

Rovaniemi clearance delivery should not focus on sequencing. 

Departing traffic should not be delayed at the gate, since the limited number of gates 

requires gate occupancy time to be as low as possible. An IFR clearance should be provided 

to departing traffic as soon as possible, and tower should then taxi traffic to the runway 

holding point to wait as necessary. 
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AREAS OF RESPONSIBIL IT Y 

Login code Frequency Area of responsibility 

EKDK_CTR 121.375 EKDK ACC 

EETT_CTR 134.325  

ENOR_CTR 124.775 ENSV ACC & ENBD ACC 

ENOS_CTR 125.050 ENOS ACC 

ESGG_APP 124.675 ESGG TMA 

EKCH_TWR 118.100 EKCH CTR 

EKCH_APP 119.800 EKCH TMA 

ENGM_TWR 118.300 ENGM CTR 

EFHK_TWR 118.600 EFHK CTR 

EFHK_APP 129.850 EFHK TMA 

ESSA_APP 123.750 ESSA TMA 

ESMM_CTR 124.850 ESMM ACC 

ESOS_7_CTR 118.275 ESOS sectors 6, 7, 8 

ESOS_N_CTR 132.150 ESOS sectors K, N 

EFES_G_CTR 134.575 EFES sector G 

EFES_L_CTR 136.650 EFES sectors L and B 

EFES_H_CTR 124.200 Western half of EFES sector H (including point ELPOP) 

EFES_J_CTR 126.100 EFES sector J, eastern half of sector H (including point OTBAR)  

EFRO_APP 129.900 EFRO TMA 

EFRO_TWR 118.700 EFRO CTR 

EFRO_DEL 118.525 IFR clearances 

EPWW_CTR  In accordance with IVAO Poland procedures 

UMKK_CTR, 

ULMM_CTR, 

ULLL_CTR 

  

In accordance with IVAO Russia procedures 

 

A map displaying ACC sectors can be downloaded here: 

http://xn.ivao.aero/files/6e40b8bc8201a59e4301bffb38b7c461/XN-ERC-1512.pdf 

 

In case of any questions to the above briefing, please contact xn-aoc@ivao.aero and xn-

aoac@ivao.aero 
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